
TUFFETS INFOSHEET 

Fabric Requirements: 
0.25 metres each - eight coordinated fabrics (or sixty-four 2½" x 21" strips) (cut prior to class)** 
1 fat quarter - buton and botom fabric 
1.25 metres - muslin lining (loose-weave, not too heavy, is best) if using Patern PFP100 (682962945553) 
Muslin not required if using patern FFP100 (682962945621) 

Fabric Op�onal: 
6" square - fabric for buton (if wan�ng different buton and botom fabrics) 

No�ons Required: 
Thread - Metler Metrosene neutral-coloured polyester sewing for piecing 
Thread - heavy-duty/strong (Metler Cordonnet or Extra Strong are both suitable) 
Finishing kit (or provide your own - see below) 

Finishing Kit Includes: 
1.0 metre - heavy-weight Dacron upholstery ba�ng 
18" circle of 6"-deep upholstery foam 
Four 18" pieces of upholstery cord 
17" circle of 3/4" plywood, pre-drilled and sanded 
Four 5/16" T-nuts 
2½" buton form 
Feet - set of four with pre-installed 5/16" hanger bolts (choice of light or dark wooden finish) 

Tools Required: 
Pieced 18" Tuffet patern by Tuffet Source (includes fusible printed panels) 
18" x 24" rotary cu�ng mat 
Rotary cuter and new blade 
Ruler - 6" x 24" or 8½" x 24" for cu�ng fabric 
Ruler - 12" Add-A-Quarter 
12" piece - template plas�c or firm thin cardboard (the insert from the Add-A-Quarter ruler will work if you s�ll 
have it) 
Marker - permanent (Sharpie) 
Scissors - large fabric 
Scissors - small sharp-point 
Seam ripper 
Awl or s�leto 
Hand needle - large for heavy-duty thread 
Paper 
Straight pins - glass head or heat-resistant flower head 
Sewing machine in good working order 
Foot - ¼" piecing 
Foot - zig zag 
Needle - sharp/microtex, size 80/12 
Basic sewing supplies - pins, scissors, extra sewing machine needles, etc. 

Tools Op�onal: 
Thimble 

Tools Supplied (For in store atendees) 
*My Sewing Room will supply the following tools:*
Upholstery spray adhesive



Hammer 
Upholstery needle 
Buton depth gauge 
Staple gun and staples 
Safety glasses 
*If you have hearing protectors, please bring them*

**Extra Instruc�ons: 
Please cut your fabric strips (2½" x 21") prior to class. 
The patern and finishing kit with feet are each purchased separately. 
One Jelly Roll of at least thirty-two strips cut in half will yield the sixty-four strips required. 
To make addi�onal tuffets, you can purchase just the fusible printed panels without the instruc�on booklet (two 
panels required per tuffet). 
Please bring a machine with which you are comfortable to the first class. 

Tuffet Kit to be purchased during first class and you will receive 20% off tuffet kit. 

Please bring a lunch and a drink in a closed container. 

To comply with copyright laws, everyone must have their own copy of the patern: Pieced 18" Tuffet. 
Please review our Classroom Policies. 
If you have any ques�ons, please call My Sewing Room at 403-252-3711. 

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE AND HOPE THAT YOU ENJOY YOUR CLASS. 
All informa�on © 2023 My Sewing Room 


